
ftW im~s Taylor 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
1717 ON* street 
Washington$ D.C. 20555 

Bear Mr. Taylor: 

Attached please find supporting documentation concerning a potential 
reportsble IOCFR Part 21 condition discussed on April 22, 1966, by Nssrs.  
EMard Baker of U.S. NRC and W. K. Sowder of Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc.  
This telephone conversation between Mssrs. Baker and Sowder along with 
letter #PSDNRC-"600 submitted to your office concerned a potential 
rep-rabl condition from our diesel generator manufacturing facility in 
Rocky Mut, 9 C.  

We are forwarding further information received from our manufacturing 
facility. You my contact ma at 208/386-6750 if you desire any further 
ieformation concerning this sub~ject.  

Very truwly yours, 

MORRI5ON-KMJSEN COMPAKY, INC.  

At. D. Kulchak 
Corporate Quality Assurance Manager 

RDK:bb 
Enc.  
cc: H. Falter (Rocky Mount w/enc.) 

F. Jones (Rocky Mount w/enc.) 
File #2726

2726.-&



copies of Owe PSO Report KFI4O03 &W O formal IOCF121 
fte repot Identifies the cams and remeonmds the possible
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Ken Lewis. Planager-Parts/5mie,~c 

la" NitclellI, I igrQulty 
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TVA Watts Bar Significant Condition Report. WSNEUSM33 
Standby NMIe kne1rators 

A.C. enerator Excltprtion Control System 

Field f lash circuits for generator voltage butIld up 
Voltage failed to build up when enginte received eMr
gency Signal to go to rated Speed and voltage while 
Operating in the normal SkHkdMu mods.

CAMS: onsion error 

OTUMRNAIMJON: 

The design errr IS repotable in Accordance with IOCF42I. Failure to 
build up Voltage would not permit the emergency diesel generator to 
build up Voltage.  

DISCUSSION: 

1. TVA had-444ise MS Of reportable defect via phone on April 21.  

2. Pf-O notif ied the UKC through Ron KUlc.Uk on April1 22. 1986 so we 
have comlied with the law.  

3. /Orp april 22. 1906 PSO recived the attached notification of the 
TVA Significant Condition Reprt WBNENKS33.



(b) The cams is a spWe relay (200 MW) to the voltage rese 
circuit that prevents the, voltage reset function* 

UISOLTIOU.  

1. There oft two propose resolutions:# 

(a) NNMe the M O soew switch contact from the reset cir-.  
cuit. Adda relay to the Volta"e shutdown P~Ushtt circuit 
and a relay to the voltage reset pushbuton circuit. C!ock
ing diodes ore "wedd for each relay.  

(b) Awove the 200 QPR speed switch contact from the reset cir
cuit and Meete the voltage shutdown pushbuton. This is the 
Mo~lest solution.  

2. This is apparently a generic problem on most of the installations 
that us# the E.P. exciting system. The job drawings will have to 
be reviewed to properly notify owners.



umw v wa W5v ovT~m oprmanu ime aiesv generazor is 
the occurrence of an mmergmncy signal during the normal 
stop mode. The roorml stop mode i nc Iludes a coolI down 
run at idle (reduced) Umed for aperiod of time. In the 
emet of an emerency start signal during the normal shut
dewn period, the diesel generator shall accelerate to 
rated speed and voltaep.  

It has been reported that when the diesel engine was in 
the INormI shutdown Period. an emergency signal was 
Wpplied And the diesel-generator accelerated to rated 
speed buat the voltage did not build up.  

2. Discussion of the related control circuitry for voltage 
control. Skietch Mt is a -schematic to be used to describe 
the functions that occur.  

(a) Emergency or norml start.  

LWo a start signal the rno relay RIX3 is energized 
and closes its contact in the RESET circuit. The 
signal Passes through the NS.C. contact Of the normal 
sheatdowe ea contact 571, the N.C. spee relay 
contact 5521 and thet N.C. latch relay contact Lk.  

The relay Li operates and latches into the opposite 
conf iguration closing contact UQ (which arms the 
voltage shutdown circuit). opens LR3 and closes LPA 
causing the KI relay to transfer and latch into the 
other position. Contact Li) clears the KI coil and 
KI-I clears the WC .,oil after KI latches in the new 
position. There are a group of KI-2 contacts that 
short out the exciter power diodes on shutdown. KI-Z 
now opens actuating the diodes. Contact KI-3 closes 
in the field flash relay circuit.  

For the generator voltage to build up. it is neces
sary to flash thme raor fields. This is done by 
relay ff. The fited f ash signal passes througha 
N.C. idle start relay R91X (this relay Prevents 
flashing if the diesel generator is to run at idle 
speed). Winay 5531 is a speed relay that closes its 
contacts as the engine sped passe through 47S RPI4.  
The signal continues through KI-3 contact to the N.C.  
Vi contact. The VR relay will owe this contact as 
generator voltage rises after the field has been



also causes RIX3 to OWe and' th niet stop.  
Malay SMZ is open at speeds above 0 N The SW 
relay is -laede only whom the unit is owerting and 
volt.! shutd"w puhbtton Is presse". it preent 

LA 7#&'fron cycIi ng back and forth.  

The $0111 relay seals io and has to I* "aNally meet 
before the, diesl genrator can be started again 

Wc Normul shutdown.  

Who the mormal shutdown signal is completed, relays 
R7X and 47XI are efnerized and hold in. Weay AM1 
In the voltage shutdown circuit will cause relay LA 
to transfer to the reset position and Cause KI to 
to Change position as described In (b).  

Plelay 47X will owe the reset circuit. It also 
causes the engire to decelerate to idle speed 
Wier the engine will run for a prescribed period of 
tine and then cause the engine to stop. The system 
resets itself for the next start.  

C)At anyime, during the idle, start period or the mormal 
shutdown perod, an emergency signal shall release, 
the diesel generator to accelerate to rated spee and 
voltage.  

(1) Idle start.  

When the idle start is initiated the engine 
will start and accelerate to the idle start 
$Med.  

Relay R113 in the reset circuit will close 
imediately and cause the sIga to pass 
through $52 (engine still =eo 200 D"4 
at moment of start) and reay LR will change 
position. All the functions needed to develop 
voltage occur except that the, idle start relay



W"Par 101W 3PM is appU53IMOT7l 04W VWF 4"U 

above 2W ONM. Therefore the SSZ contact is 
open and "a reset signal is pOssNl ami the 
VeWatW WiT not build up Voltage.  

The function of the $521 relay is to allow thle 
voltage to be shutdown by pushing a pushbutton 
in the voltag shdowi circuit when the engine is run
atng. Men thle v~ans is running both RIX3 and 
R7X cotcs are Closed. if tre speed relay $521 
mer not open, the reset signal would iinediately 
transfer thle LB relay back to buitd up voltage.  

Solution I .Sketch 1A 

(a) iiUW out SSZX.  

(b) Install shutdown relay I and reset relay 2 with the 
blocking diodes.  
MWn the shutdown pushbutton Is pressed. LR will 
transfer. At the saw tire relay 2 will pick up and 
close its holding cona~ and open the reset circuit 
to LI.  

In Order to reset, the reset pushbutton is pressed 
which will pick up relay 1. aelay I contact will 
open the relay 2 hold circuit and drop relay Z out.  
Relay 2 contact to LR in the reset will close to 
comlete that LA circuit.  

Solution 2 -* sktch 18 

The Menal voltage shutdown pushbutton circuits are noot 
essential to the successful operation.  

If there is a prblm that requires iinediate voltage shutdown.  
the emrgnc Stop pushbutton will 4utomatiCally Cause the 
vdoltage to shutdown as well as shut the engine down.



Either solution IA or IS is viable aod has no Ijact On the bglanc# 
of the control circuitry.
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